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MONTANA
University of Montana
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Friday, April 21, 1967

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

C a r n iv a l, D a n c e
E nds W U S W eek
O f F u n d R a is in g

JUST RELAX PLEASE; THIS WON’T HURT A BIT. The two-day
Red Cross Blood Drive, co-sponsored by Missoula and Mineral
County Red Cross and Alpha Phi-Sigma Chi, collected 406 pints
of blood. The blood drive was held in the Lodge, (photo by Rod
Ottenbreit)

4 0 6 Students Give Blood
The two-day Red Cross Blood
Drive, co-sponsored by Missoula
and Mineral Counties Red Cross
and Alpha Phi-Sigma Chi, col
lected 406 pints of blood.
The daily 185-pint quota was
surpassed both days. Donors gave
197 pints Wednesday and 209 pints
Thursday.

Figures Prove
Election Costs
Are Expensive
Figures show UM Central Board
campaigns are expensive.
ASUM Pres. Loren Haarr spent
$60 on his campaign but said, “I
had about $600 worth of free
help from friends interested in my
campaign.”
His costs were for posters, paint
and advertising. An amateur pho
tographer did the photography
which appeared on the posters
which greatly reduced the cost of
his campaign, he said.
Haarr said his social fraternity,
Phi Delta Theta, paid half of his
campaign expenses.
Haarr’s opponent, Joe Barnard
who lost by 61 votes, spent $93.50
for his campaign. Barnard said he
and four friends absorbed the
campaign costs of posters, adver
tising and letters distributed to
each student living in UM dormi
tories.
Rama rrah Moore, ASUM vice
president, spent $11.70 on her
campaign and secretary Linn
Kundert spent $30.
A survey of class delegates
showed an average of $15-$20
spent on- campaign posters, hand
bills and advertising.
Write-in candidates running
only in the general election spent
less than candidates who filed be
fore the primary because they
campaigned one week only.

Television Star
To Appear Today
Donna Loren will appear with
the Opus IIII at Friday at 4 in
the Yellowstone Room. Miss Loren
has been on the “Milton Berle
Show,” “Batman,” “Red Skelton
Show,” and “Shindig.” She is un
der contract to Reprise Records
and does televisipn commercials.
Miss Loren acts, sings, plays the
piano, dances and composes mu
sic. Ten of her original songs have
been published.
Her appearance at UM is being
sponsored by ASUM Program
Council.

The blood will be sent to Great
Falls to be typed and processed.
Helen Elliot, executive secre
tary of the local Red Cross chap
ter, said most of the blood is for
Montana distribution, but some
might be sent to Vietnam.
Of 233 volunteers Thursday, 209
were accepted. Most of the rest
were turned down because of re
cent illness, Mrs. Elliot said.
She said seven students became
“gallon donors.” They are Thomas
Cmich, Leon Schoen, Thomas
Sternal, Dennis Nelson, Janet
Udelhoven, James Tangen and
Ralph Schmidt.
The University living group do
nations have not been tabulated.
The living groups compete with
each other for greatest group rep
resentation at the blood drive.
Mrs. Elliot said Montana State
University had a similar blood
drive last week but totaled only
329 pints. They collected 134 pints
the first day and 195 pints the
second day. MSU and UM compete
with each other for blood drive
participation.

World University Service cli
maxes a week of fund raising to
help finance a student recreational
center in India with an auction at
Friday at 4 and a carnival and
dance tonight.
Campus living groups will auc
tion such services as shoe shines,
dinners and Saturday house clean
ing. Living groups or individuals
may bid on the services.
The carnival will begin at 8:30
in the Cascade Room. Booths with
squirt gun contests, pie throwing,
sponge throwing, fortune telling,
mice races, telegrams, penny toss
es, ring tosses and a jail will be
sponsored by campus living groups.
The living group taking in the
most money from its booth will
receive an engraved plaque.
WUS Week Queen, selected by
penny votes, will be crowned at
10:30. Students may vote for queen
candidates today from 9-4 and
from 5-6:30.
Yesterday Georgeane Edington
led queen candidates with 1,754
penny votes. Patti Daniel was sec
ond with 1,180 and Lynne Morrow,
third, with 1,086 votes. Other can
didates and number of votes are
D'Anne Zimmerman, 662; Sandy
Slossen, 511; Marcia Westfall, 427;
Mary Lou Scott, 282, and Carol
Miller, 189.

Dance Troupe
Plans Concert
The UM Dance Company is
completing rehearsal for its threepart concert April 28 and 29, Dana
Bunnell, company director said.
The performance features jazz,
modern and folk ballet, each per
formed as a complete ballet.
Mrs. Bunnell is choreographer
for the jazz segment. Helen
Kempfe and Gay Fisher are chore
ographers for the second section,
the modern dance. Miss Fisher
choreographed the folk ballet.
Costumes for the concert were
designed by Bob Bigham and Roy
Upham.
Tickets are $1.25 for adults, 75
cents for students and 50 cents
for children. They are available at
the Lodge desk, are being sold by
company members and will be
sold at the box office on perform
ance nights.

★ News In Brief ★

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TOKYO — A 97-member revo- to confer with the present chanlutionary committee formed by cellor, Kurt Georg Kiesinger, but
Mao Tse-tung took temporary any other bilateral or larger ses
control in Peking Thursday in sions with Western world leaders
Mao’s latest move to wrest power are considered unlikely.
from President Liu Shao-chi.
WASHINGTON—A Negro lead
The makeup of the committee
was announced to a crowd of more e r charged before 550 editors to
than 100,000 in the capital, Pe day that American newspapers ig
nore the news and needs of
king radio reported.
The new group which takes ov Negroes in their cities unless one
er the duties of the purged Pe Negro attacks another or utters
king Communist party commit radical and violent statements.
Floyd McKissick, national direc
tee will have a standing commit
tee of 33 to carry on its activities. tor of the Congress of Racial
Equality, delivered an address to
WASHINGTON — The SEATO the annual convention of the
Foreign Ministers Council has American Society of Newspaper
supported the U. S. refusal to end Editors.
the bombing of North Vietnam
WASHINGTON — The Justice
unless there is also a scaling down
of military action by the Com Department is looking for possible
munist side in the Vietnamese war. violations of monopoly laws by
electric power companies, Sen. Lee
WASHINGTON — The United Metcalf said Thursday.
Metcalf said the story was re.
States has notified the Soviet Un
ion that it is prepared to resume ported by a Justice Department
talks on a treaty to block the official in reply to a request by
Metcalf for an investigation of the
spread of nuclear weapons.
U. S. officials said they hope for electric power industry.
full agreement by May 9, when
WASHINGTON—Federal grants
the Geneva disarmament talks are
for three Montana colleges and 15
to be resumed.
public schools were announced
WASHINGTON — The White Thursday by Sens. Mike Mans
House disclosed today that Presi field and Sen. Lee Metcalf.
The colleges, Eastern Montana,
dent Johnson will make a quick
trip to Germany for the funeral of Montana State and the College
former Chancellor Konrad Ade of Great Falls, were granted a
total of nearly $55,000. Missoula
nauer Tuesday.
It is known that he would like public schools received $17,397.
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Third Ballot Session
Fills ASUM Offices
Students go to the polls for the
third consecutive Friday today to
elect 11 ASUM commissioners.
The commissioner system, adopt
ed last week in the ASUM general
election, provides for an additional
11 voting Central Board members.
For the past year, the commis
sioner form of student government
operated, but commissioners had
no CB voting power.
Polls will be open in the Lodge
until 4 p.m.
Commissioner candidates are
Sonja Eggen, Dan Foley and Bruce
Loble, alumni commissioner; Dew
ey Allen, athletics commissioner;

Mike McGrath, auxiliary sports
commissioner; Bjarne Johnson,
administrative relations commis
sioner; Charles Briggs, Field
House-physical plant commission
er.
Jim Selway, fine arts commis
sioner; Gary Carlson, Gary Lowe
and Jim Hudson, student services
commissioner; Bruce Dailey, Mis
soula affairs commissioner; Scott
Wheeler, traditions commissioner;
Jim Eggensperger, publications
commissioner, and Bob Anderson
and Gil Rodriguez, planning com
missioner.
The new commissioners will
take office immediately.

Catholic University Closed
WASHINGTON (AP) — Cheer
ing students and an angry faculty
closed down Catholic University
Thursday to protest the dismissal
of a young theology teacher.
Malcolm Henderson, a history
professor representing the 600member faculty, told a crowd of
2,500 “we cannot and will not
function” until the Rev. Charles
E. Curran is re-instated.
Mr. Curran, 33, known for his
liberal views on moral theology
and birth control, was notified
Monday that the board of trustees
had refused to renew his contract
which expires Aug. 31.
The 6,600-member student body
has demonstrated for the past
three days but it was not until the
faculty of the School of Sacred
Theology voted to go on strike
that a boycott of classes began.
Before the faculty met, nearly
95 per cent of the student body,
stayed away from their classes.

S tu d e n ts D is p la y
A r t C r e a tio n s
A ro u n d C am pus
Six University art students are
displaying their art creations on
the campus and in Elliot Village,
a married students’ housing area
near the campus.
The art creations, which took
from three to six months to build,
were done by Ward Devlin, Poi
son; Ivan Morrison, Ellsworth,
Wis.; John Rhodes, Missoula; Tom
Sternal, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mar
tin Holt, Ekalaka, and Ben Sams,
Missoula.
They began work on the proj
ects last summer' under a federal
work-study grant of $1,000 each.
The works are constructed from
cement blocks, multi-colored rail
road ties and hard-baked clay.
Rudy Autio, associate professor
of fine arts, said their primary
function was “to enhance the
housing area.”
Charles Bolen, dean of the
School of Fine Arts, architect
William Fox and Mr. Autio set up
standards that were followed in
the construction of the works.
They were supposed to be sturdy
enough to withstand children
climbing on them.

Sports Recruiting
To Be Financed
By ‘Bear Facts’
The UM Alumni Association
started publication of an athletic
newsletter, Bear Facts, to be sold
by subscription to raise money
for the athletic recruiting fund.
The monthly four-page news
letter will contain information of
the athletic teams and former
Grizzly athletes. The Alumni As
sociation will sell subscriptions of
the publication at $10 a year, ac
cording to Hugh Edwards, execu
tive director of the alumni as
sociation.

Mr. Henderson read a resolu
tion, passed by a vote of more
than 400 to 18, calling the board’s
action “an unusual exercise of ad
ministrative power” and said it
“is tantamount to a rejection and
a repudiation of the entire facul
ty of the school and its teach
ing.
“The academic freedom of the
man, of the faculty, of the school
and of the whole university is
thereby jeopardized to the peril of
its reputation, accreditation and
academic standing,” Mr. Hender
son said.

UM Coeds Vie
For State Title
Two UM coeds, Wanda Criger
and Bonnie Herda are finalists in
the National College Queen Con
test.
There are four finalists from
Montana. The other two are from
Rocky Mountain College in Bil
lings.
Voting for UM candidates will
begin today and continue until
May 6. Ballots appear in an ad
vertisement in today’s Kaimin.
Miss Criger, a junior music ma
jor, is a member of Alpha Lambda
Delta, Mu Phi Epsilon, national
music honorary, and Delta Delta
Delta. She is a member of AWS
special activities committee and
traditions board.
Miss Herda is a sophomore in
anthropology. She is vice president
of Alpha Lambda Delta and pledge
trainer of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
She was a Freshman Camp coun
selor and an Orientation Week
group leader.

Cadets to Attend
Miami Conclave
Four students will represent the
AFROTC cadets and Angel Flight
at the Arnold Air Society’s 19th
National Conclave in Miami April
23 to 26.
Capt. Robert W. Harsna and Lt.
George H. Peck are cadet repre
sentatives. Angel Flight delegates
are Maj. Janet Bue, Angel Flight
commander, and Lt. Connie Gra
ham, Angel Flight operations of
ficer.
Lt. Col. Harwood F. Means,
professor of aerospace studies;
Maj. Paul C. Breazeale, Arnold
Air Society adviser, and George
Cross, UM assistant dean of stu
dents, also will attend the con
clave.
The conclave in the Miami Con
vention Auditorium will review
last year’s cadet and Angel Flight
activities and plan the 1967-68
activities.
Gen. John P. McConnell, a fourstar general who is Chief of Staff
of the Air Force, will speak at the
convention.
The Military Ball Tuesday,
April 25, and the Awards Banquet
Wednesday, April 26, will con
clude the conclave.

Requirements Need Stiffening
Today UM ’s student electorate w ill take the second step in a
program that is supposed to produce a more inform ed Central
Board.
E leven of the fourteen com m issioners provided for in the
am ended ASUM constitution w ill be elected.
The ASUM constitution carries stipulations that fix the
com m issioners’ qualifications. Each m ust have a 2.25 gradepoint average; alum ni, F ield H ouse-physical plant and student
service com m issioners m ust have com pleted at least 30 credits,
and the rem aining eight m ust have com pleted 60 credits. The
fin e arts com m issioner m ust be a fin e arts major, and athletics
com m issioner m ust be a varsity letterm an.
This idea is good, as far as it goes. The student body has at
least som e guarantee of gettin g reasonbly qualified, experi
enced persons to fill the com m issioner posts, but no qualifica
tions have been stipulated for com m ission mem bers, w ho have
the voting pow er w ith in each com m ission to decide w hat
action the com m issioner m ust recom m end to Central Board.
A n y student, regardless of his academ ic major, class or
grade-point average, can be a com m ission member.
This situation easily could lead to problems. Com m ission
m em bers m ay becom e “yesm en ” for the com m issioner, and
issues never w ould be debated seriously, or the com m ission
could becom e “packed” w ith w ell-m eaning but uninform ed
persons w ho have little understanding of the issues on w h ich
they m ust decide policy.
Such problem s are apparent on existin g com m issions.
A t a recent Publications Com mission m eeting, after th e vote
had been cast to recom m end a n ew K aim in photographer, one
of th e mem bers, a freshm an journalism major, said, “I don’t
know much about these things. I just voted for the first nam e
that came into m y head. I w as under pressure.”
This certainly is not the decision m aking m ethod the fram ers
of the Com mission System had in mind. Com m ission m em bers
at least should be required to have the sam e grade-point aver
age and com pleted credits required of the com m issioners, and
in som e cases they should be required to have an academ ic
m ajor correlated w ith the work of their com m ission.
Granted, the Com m issioner S ystem is in its beginnings, but
unless steps are taken im m ediately to set m em bership requirem ents for com m ission m em bers as w e ll as stronger require
m ents for com m issioners, the entire idea behind th e system ’s
form ation w ill be prostituted.
’ Ben H ansen

“ v jo u io y o u
U M B t lA H

? '

I ta lia n P o litic ia n s
D e a l in E m o tio n s
By Arthur Hoppe
Syndicated Columnist
ROME—In order to bring you a
clear picture of the Italian politi
cal scene, I have obtained an ex
clusive interview with Mr. Alfredo
Romeo. Mr. Romeo is a dedicated
member of G.R.-R.R.R., or the
Extreme Radical Center Party.
A transcript follows.
Q—First, Mr. Romeo, what is
the composition of the G.R.R.R.R.?
A—We began as a tightly-knit
coalition of Mensheviks, Falang
ists, Popular Socialists, Unpopular
Anarchists and unemployed tortellini twisters. But we have since
broadened our Dase.
Q—And where does your party
stand today in the Italian political
scene?
A—We are firmly seeking an
opening to the left, a cutback to
the right and a buttonhook over
center.
Q—How many political parties
are there?A—Just ours. The other dozen
are nothing but bands of bandits,
corruptors, milk bottle thieves,
wine adulterers, margarine ped
dlers . . .
Q—Please, you’re wrinkling my
lapels.
A—Excuse me. But I get carried
away by emotion when I think of
how these moutebanks of the op
position would erase our economic
gains and take away our jobs.
Q—Whose jobs?
A—-Well, there’s my brother-inlaw, Alberto, who works for the
Post Office; my mother’s cousin,
Giuseppe, who is a Customs In
spector; my uncle, Luigi, who . . .
Q—Oh, you’re speaking of po
litical patronage. A—Is there some other kind?
Q—But what of the broader
economic issues that face your
nation today, such as industrial
expansion, eliminating unemployment •. . .
A—A subject of utmost impor
tance. I still have- two nephews
out of work. But if we get 10,000
more votes in the next election,
the director of the Bureau of Olive
Graders assures me that . . .
Q—Well, let’s turn to your po
litical activities, Mr. Romeo.
A—Oh, I’m very active. Night
and day, politics, politics.
Q—What do you do precisely?
A—I paint signs on walls. You
know, “Death to Traitors!” “Long
Live Italy!”
Q—Is that all you do?
A—Well, I shout a lot. You
know, “Death to Traitors!” “Long
Live Italy!” Then, too, I often de
bate the opposition.
Q—About what?
A—About who’s a bigger traitor.
Q—Frankly, Mr. Romeo, it’s a
bit difficult for us Americans to
take Italian politics seriously. You
see we don’t have all this emo
tional vituperation over nothing
but a passle of patronage.
A—You mean yoftr job doesn’t
depend on your party winning the
election?
Q—Of course not.
A—It’s no wonder you Ameri
cans don’t take politics seriously.

MONTANA CITY NAMES
Bozeman, the Gallatin County
seat, was named for John M.
Bozeman, who led the first set
tlers into the Gallatin Valley in
1864 and was killed by Indians in
1867.
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Hamilton Shows 'Hospitality’ Racial Strife Comes to Illinois Town
Last quarter K aim in articles made public the discriminatory
attitudes among M issoula businessm en and landlords.
An article in today’s K aim in (see page seven) reveals a
high ly discriminatory attitude displayed by the townspeople
o f Hamilton. It seem s that signs are displayed publicly pro
hibiting the Negro Job Corpsmen from attending dances.
This probably typical display of “W estern hospitality” proves
the narrow mindedness of the people in Montana.
H am ilton is a typical sm all town, and its residents show the
same hospitality show n Job Corpsmen in Butte, Anaconda,
Poison and Missoula.
The people of this state do not realize these m en are products
of the Am erican society w hich preaches and legislates racial
equality but which, in reality, is too oriented to the superficial
to m ake these goals come true.
The Am erican attitude toward true racial equality has been
demonstrated in Alabama, Chicago, Los A ngeles and now
Montana. Through actions, past and present, Am ericans have
shown to them selves and the rest o f the world that they really
do not believe in racial equality, but only m outh the words.
The people of H am ilton could and should open their tow n
to the Job Corpsmen and show they really believe in the ideal
o f racial equality, rather than continue barring their doors and
preaching their superficial W hite Protestant, Christian ideal
ism.
Rick Foote

WESTON, 111. (AP)—Tiny Wes
ton, put on the map last year
when it was selected as the site
for a giant atom smasher, has be
come a battleground for civil
rights advocates.
This is how things stand more
than three months after the ham
let, 35 miles west of Chicago,
was selected by the Atomic Ener
gy Commission for the $375-million nuclear reactor.
The facility, to have the power
of 200 billion electron volts, is ex.
pected to bring 2,000 technicians
and scientists into the village.
SOVIET SATELLITES
DISAPPEAR
WASHINGTON (A P )— Eleven
objects launched into orbit by So
viet Russia March 21 have dis
appeared either by falling back to
earth or by burning up in the
atmosphere, the Goddard Space
Flight Center reported today.
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250
Icy Cold
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26 FLAVORS
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Nixon Favored
In Gallup Survey
NEW YORK (AP) — Most Re
publican county chairmen want
Richard M. Nixon as their presi
dential candidate, according to
pollster George Gallup, but Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller is warning
them that the GOP’s only chance
of winning in 1968 is “to stay be
hind George Romney.”
Gallup said nearly two-thirds of
2,137 county chairmen polled
listed the former vice president as
their preference. Asked which
man they thought would be nomi
nated, regardless of their own
feelings, 1,237 picked Nixon and
510 chose Michigan Gov. Romney.

'

OnCampusMaxShuIman
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl",
“Dobie G illieetc.)

REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE
You, like any other lovable, clean-living, freckle-faced
American kid, want to be a BMOC. How can you make it?
Well sir, there are several ways, none of which will
work.
You’re too puny to be an athlete, too lazy to be a valedic
torian, and too hairy to run for Homecoming Queen.
As for becoming a best-dressed man, how are you going
to buy clothes with a miser for a father?
Are you licked then? Is there no way to make BMOC?
Yes, there is! And you can do it! Do what? This:
Become a hippie! Get cool! Get alienated! Have an
Identity C risis! Be one of the Others!
How? Well sir, to become a hippie, simply follow these
five simple rules:
1. Read all of Tolkien in the original dwarf.
2. Have your Sophomore Slump in the freshman year.
3. Wear buttons that say things like th is:
NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN
ASTHMATICS, UNITE
LEGALIZE APPLE BUTTER
HANDS OFF AIR POLLUTION
4. Go steady with a girl who has long greasy hair, a gui
tar, enlarged pores, and thermal underwear.
5. Attend Happenings regularly.
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Progress!

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL

meets the needs
o f a growing
Montana

open occupancy law rather than
face the possibility of losing the
$375 million atom smasher.
“We’re using the leverage that
the Weston situation presents to
get a state open housing law,” said
Finley. “This is operating within
the American framework. After
all, this is our tax money, too.”
AEC officials say it will be at
least eight years before the smash
er is ■ in operation. The agency’s
appropriation for next year, in
cluding whatever money will be
allocated for Weston, is still be
fore Congress.
Very little housing of any kind
is available in Weston and most
people drawn to the federal proj
ect probably would have to live
in surrounding towns.
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P ow er m eans

^ The
Ml Montana Power
Company

A village with roughly 400 resi
dents, none Negro, Weston is sur
rounded by cornfields. Many of
its prefabricated homes have been
vacated by people who failed to
make mortgage payments.
Whatever its description, Syd
ney Finley of Chicago, Midwest
director of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, believes Weston and
its environs discriminate against
Negroes.
“The facts speak for them
selves,” Finley said in an inter
view. “Negroes are being discrimi
nated against in the western sub
urbs” of Chicago.
Finley has been impressing his
opinion on state legislators in
hopes that they will push for an

129 W. Front
has
a w ide selection
of
flowers,
candies,
gifts,
cards
to please her

Wedding Rings

( \r v e d 0
Creators of over 50 million
rings since 1850
See o u r vast collection. Find the
one th at best expresses y o u t O ver
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A. NOBLESSE SET
Hit ...$45.00 Heri....$39.50
I.

F IR M A M E N T S E T

Hit ...$33.50 Hen.... $27.50
C. RAINBOW SET
Hit.....24.50
Hen.... $22.50

(D J tb v & a u /i
Florence Hotel Bldg.

This last item may require some explanation, for it is
possible that Happenings haven’t reached your campus
yet. Be assured they will because Happenings are the big
gest college craze since mononucleosis.
A Happening, in case you don’t know, is the first form
less art form. Things just happen. For example, eighty
naked men come out and squirt each other with fire hoses
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked men
come out and light birthday candles in the navels of the
first eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out and
pulls three thousand feet of sausage casing through her
pierced ear. Then eighty more naked men come out and
eat a station wagon.
There is, of course, a musical accompaniment to all
these fun things. Usually it is “Begin the Beguine” played
by 26 trench mortars, a drop forge, and a rooster.
There used to be, some years ago, still another require
ment for becoming a hippie: a man had to have a beard.
But no longer. Beards were worn in the past not so
much as a protest, but because shaving was such a painful
experience. Then along came Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades.
Today if you don’t want to shave, well, that’s your
hangup, isn’t it, baby? I mean when you’ve got a blade
like Personna that tugs not neither does it scrape, what’s
your copout, man? I mean like get with it; you’re living
in the past. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratch, used to
gouge, used to give you all kinds of static. But not since
Personna. It’s a gas, man. It’s a doozy; it’s mom’s apple
pie. You dig?
I mean, man, you still want a beard? Crazy! But you
don’t have to turn your face into a slum, do you? Shave
around the bush, baby, neatly and nicely with Personna.
I mean like Personna comes in double-edge style and
Injector style too. I mean like any way you try it, you
gotta like like it.
*

'5

4

© 19ST. Htz Shutman

H ey, m an, lik e how about d o u bling yo u r sh a vin g cool?
L ik e how a b out w ilting those craxy w hiskers w ith som e
B urm a-Shave? L ik e regular o r m en th o l? L ik e have
yo u got a b etter fr ie n d th a n yo u r kisser? L ik e trea t it
rig h t, right? Y e-yel
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U.S.S.R to Pay
For Track Meet

SPORTSCOPE

NEW YORK (AP)—The Soviet
Union has offered to begin paying
reparation for canceling the U.S.Russian track meet last summer
as a protest over the war in Viet
nam, the Amateur Athletic Union
said Monday.
Col. Donald Hull, executive di
rector of the AAU, said he had
received a letter from Russian of
ficials proposing several methods
of paying off the debt.
The Russians cancelled the meet
two weeks before it was to be held
in Los Angeles last June.

Sulgrove Paces Bowlers
As UM Team Takes 5
Jim Sulgrove led UM varsity
bowling team to five victories in
six matches this weekend with the
high game of the trip, a 246, and
the high three-game series of 641.
The Grizzlies only loss was to
Ricks College by 11 pins.
The University defeated Idaho
State University 165 pins, Utah
State 44 pins, Weber State 43 pins,
University of Utah j.91 pins and
Brigham Young University by 212
pins.
The travelling team includes
Malcolm Champlin, Gene Kraft,
Sulgrove, Bob Ranf, Gary Truchot
and Dennis Watson.
CELTICS PUT UP FOR SALE
BOSTON (AP) — The Boston
Celtics, were put up for sale yes
terday by their owners.

A IR L IN E P IL O T
•zJ R A IN IN G -

If you meet these basic requirements ar»4
are willing to acquire the necessary train*
Ing, you may qualify for a flight crew
position with a Major Airlines
H e ig h t - 5 ' 7" to 6* 4*
A g e • 20 to 27
V is io n - 2 0 / 2 0 u n c o r r e c t e d .
E d u c a tio n - 2 y e a rs o f c o l l e g e
Pass Q u a l if y i n g E x a m in a tio n !
For Bulletin Contact-

B y RON PIERRE
Sports Editor
The Cats are looking for som e easy cream this w eekend, but
w ith a little luck, the Tips should be able to put them up a
tree. The UM sluggers have a chance to hang cat skin tw ice
this w eekend, but a strong Bozem an baseball effort m ay prove
too much. The Bruins are plagued w ith a slump, w h ich could
ham per the success of Saturday’s game. Behind the strength
of Bob Vick, Brian Cloutier and Steve A ttardi w e hope Coach
G runw ald’s G rizzlies don’t ground out.
UM thinclads should take Saturday’s triangular m eet w ith
ease. H arley L ew is is hop efu lly w atching the progress o f his
charges expecting com plete dom ination of the running even ts
by UM cinderm en. Tom Gopp, Jim Casey, D aryl Gadbow,
W illie Jones and Ron Bains are expected to lead the attack.
Saturday’s m eet should show conference crystal ball w atchers
w h at the UM w ill do. Idaho offers a w e ll rounded group of
speedsters and w eigh t men, and W eber S tate should present
an experienced squad.
The m ultiple “T ” proves to be just w h at the doctor ordered.
Spring football, if any indication of n e x t year’s grid team,
opens a n ew ligh t on the football portion of UM athletics. W ith
the developing talents of 70 prospective gridders, Jack Sw arthout seem s to be putting the U n iversity back into B ig Sk y
com petition.

UM baseball coach Lowell
Grunwald said anything could
happen when the Grizzlies meet
rival MSU here tomorrow at 1
p.m.
“They always play well against
us,” said Grunwald. “You might
as well throw past records out
the window when the two schools
meet.”
UM has beaten the Cats five out
of six games in the last two years.
“They have some good hitters
like Bennie Vaughn and Jim Tuss
and some veteran pitchers back
in Gary Richards and Jon Win
ters,” Grunwald said.
Grunwald said he was not very
impressed with the way UM
played last weekend against Carroll. He said hitting is the real
question mark and he needs more

League Spokesman Says
Rules Don* tFavor Black

April 27

BOSTON (AP) — As far as the
American League is concerned,
teams can choose their own colors,
even yellow or red, for baseball
shoes.
“There’s nothing in the rules
which say that shoes must be
black,” a league spokesman said.

HERROD SCHOOL OF AVIATIOK
• Phone 259-6152, Area Code 406
Logan Field, Billings, Montana

Missoula’s Most Complete
Sporting Goods Shop

HOLIDAY VILLAGE

ATTENTION
ALL
GOLFERS

I n tr o d u c in g
“E x c l u s i v e

th e

M a g ic

E y e 99

Regularly $65.00

4 Irons
Putter

•

Students

25$ to others

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP
THREE BARBERS ON DUTY
Razor C utting and H air Styling

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
8:30 - 5:30
CALL. FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR STOP IN

PHO NE 542-0071

A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda
tion, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses—which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year—which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other—what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. T his 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor
tunities in Selling,” will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli
gation. Address: Council on Op
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y ,

fins
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SPRING FESTIVAL!
O FREE German Sausages
10:00 p.m.

5* HOUR

Afternoon - 4:00

5 * HOUR
50 NIGHT

1 0 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0 p.m.

10:00 - 11:00

O FREE Gift Drawings

O FREE Gift Drawing

E very Hour 9:00 -1:00

E very Hour 9:00 -1:00

O

FREE Pizza Drawings

O

FREE Pizza Drawings

E very Hour 10:00 -11:00 p.m.

E very Hour 9:00 -11:00

650 Bottles of
Beverage

650 Bottles of
Beverage

BLACK FOREST

BLACK FOREST

PIZZA

PIZZA
10-inch

Look for the April Fest
Starting MONDAY
Exclusive
magic eye

1-Year Guarantee
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531 S. Higgins

K c id e lh a u s

for Starter Set

%

• Missoula
Typewriter Co.

Free to

10-inch

ONLY
$49.95
2 Woods

W ES STR A N A H A N ’S

University of Montana

JIM ALLEN

punch from the number three,
four and five men in the batting
order.
Grunwald said the Grizzlies
have failed to match the style of
ball they showed in the first two
games of the Banana Belt Tour
ney at Lewiston, Idaho. He ex
pected the team’s attitude to
strengthen in conference competi
tion.
Larry Oddy will start the first
game for UM and Jerry Sepich
will pitch in the nightcap.

Portable Typewriter
Repair

99*

SPECIAL

•

The Grizzly tennis team will
meet Gonzaga Saturday at 2:30
p.m.
Coach Brian Sharkey said lit
tle change is anticipated in the
lineup.
Sharkey said he is sending Rich
Curry against Chuck Silvemail,
one of the best servers in the
country. Silvernail stands 6’3” and
weighs 205 pounds. In their pre
vious meeting Curry won 6-4—
7-5.
The return of Art High will
strengthen Gonzaga. Bill Hendsligh from Kalispell will also play
for the Zags.

Grizzlies Face Cats Saturday

On Campus In terview s
w ith Tom Herrod
Contact Placement Center
for Appointment

Spring Special
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6 BIG DAYS!

Looking Back at You Thinclads Encounter
By TOM GOPP
UM trackmen will meet Idaho
and Weber State in a triangular
meet Saturday, at 11 a.m.
Coach Harley Lewis said he
would enter .Willie Jones and Tom
Gopp in the 100 yard dash and
Jones in 220.
He said Daryl Gadbow and Carl
Thompson will compete in the 440
and Mickey Harrington and Bob
Gibson in the 880.
Tim Stark and Bob Keltner will
enter the intermediate hurdles and
Jim Casey, Ron Bains, Gopp and
Jones will run in the 440 re
lay.
Lewis said he would enter Gadbow, Casey, Thompson and Gopp
in the mile relay.
Fred Friesz and Ray Velez will
compete in the mile and two—
mile.
Lewis and Steve Henderson will
compete in the shot put, Jim
Salvo in the discus and Mike
Lyngstad in the javelin.

Man has long been fascinated by the perform ances of his
body and began putting his physical attributes to the test since
th e beginning of time.
Some of the aspects of these performances can be summed
into strength, speed and endurance. Competition is the “big
w ord” that stem s from these three aspects of performance.
I f you can remember, ever since you w ere a kid, you w ere
seein g who could throw the biggest rock, or seeing w ho could
beat who to the dinner table, or w ho could run the farthest in
h is bare feet down the cinder road. It took practice to beat the
b est one, and the “best” could alw ays be beaten by someone.
For many track and field athletes, it is common place to train
th e year around, regardless of w eather or m ental conditions.
Take the m ile run for example. F ifty years ago a sub-four
m inute m ile w as not even m entioned, because m an’s peak per
form ance w as 4:55.5. Today the w orld record is 3:51.3. W here
to next?
The quarter m iler is said to be one of the m ost versatile m en
o n the team for several reasons: he can “sw ing” to the half
m ile or run the 100, 220, quarter-mile relay or the m ile relay.
T h e distance runner is the stabilizer. H e exem p lifies the old
saying, “practice pays,” and inspires all the team w ith his
<iesire and the pain he overcom es in competition. The w eight
m en add balance to the team. Not much running is involved,
b u t feats of strength and height are show n in events like pole
vault, (revolutionized now by the us eof fiber-glass poles)
h igh jump, shot put, discus and javelin.
W hat drives m en to such a desire to overcom e heights, dis
tances and time? W ell, w h en you sit in your starting blocks,
w aiting—w aiting for the gun, you w onder about the transition
w ith in yourself as you slow ly low er your head. Strange things
happen in these fleeting moments. F aintly you fe el your heart
pound, increasing in frequency and power. A strange heaviness
arises in the pit of your stomach and your w hole body is taut
and ready.
So it is w ith all m en in track and field events. They all feel
a certain som ething that tells them to press on for the sim ple
reason that they know they set their goals high and only good
hard work w ill give them results.

Clay’s Next Fight
With Government
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Jus
tice Department official said yes
terday if heavyweight boxing
champion Cassius Clay refuses to
serve in the armed forces he will
be treated the same as everybody
else who refuses to be inducted.
Clay, 25, is scheduled for induc
tion April 28 at Houston. He said
yesterday he will not wear an
Army uniform under any circum
stances because to do so “would
be an ugly sellout to my people
and no matter what it costs me,
whether jail or my life, I will not
disgrace my religion, my people
or myself.”
Clay added he also would re
fuse to take a noncombatant role
in the armed forces.

He said Keltner will long jump,
John Cheek will triple jump and
Baines will high jump and pole
vault.
“It should be an interesting
event,” said Lewis, “Idaho has
some good sprint men in Bill Bry
son and Joe McCollum.”
The college events will be pre
ceded by a high school division
including Missoula Sentinel, Hellgate, Great Falls Central and C.
M. Russell of Great Falls.

IM Results, Schedule
Results:
Half-fast 5, Piglets 6; Lagnafs 7, Craig Hall 0; Dreamers,
Triple C Boys—forfeit; Charg
ers 6, Conglomerations 14.
Friday’s schedule:
4 p.m.—PSK vs. SN—Field 1
4 p.m.—TKE vs. DSP—Field 2
5 p.m.—PDT vs. ATO—Field 1
5 p.m.—TX vs. SPE—Field 2

FRENCH

KINGS CROSS
Algerian Briar

The place to get
your Sunday
night snack
is . . .

Hansen’s
Ice Cream Store

w ith w afer thin bits

$5.95

The Bell Pipe Shoppe
225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office

519 South Higgins

COLOR PRINT SPECIAL
5 JUMBO PRINTS FROM YOUR
COLOR NEGATIVES

99^
One Week Only

C A T L IN ’S

C a n 't A f f o r d a N e w D r e s s ?
B r ig h te n a n O ld O n e
with

One Hour Martinizing
at

The Village Cleaners
Under New Ownership'
SAVE MONET WITH CASH AND CARRY!
Holiday Village—Highway 93
Phone 549-6261
STEVE MELOY

M e lo y M a in s ta y
O n T e n n is T e a m
Varsity tennis player Steve Me
loy boasts an 8-2 season record
in singles.
Meloy participated for three
years on the Helena High tennis
squad, winning 15 of 19 matches.
Last year Meloy was sixth man
on the UM squad. This year he is
third. Meloy and Ron Wendte have
a 5-0 record for the season in
doubles competition.

Open Bowling
Every Afternoon
and W eekends

THE GROSS
NATIONAL PRODUCT
playing

Friday and Saturday
Nights, April 21-22

Restaurant

at

FROM $12.95
Flexible hand-stitched front, premium leather, and famous
Freeman quality make this hand-sewn

a smart buy.

Come in

today. . . try your size.

THE CANDLE
K

Take your date to the

Liberty Lanes
Highway 104

&

H o w a r d 's P iz z a D e liv e r e d !
Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Russell St.
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Look w ho’s in the
National College Queen C ontest
Here are the four Finalists in our state-vote for your choice today!
MISS WANDA JEAN CRIGER

MISS BONNIE JEAN HERDA

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Missoula, Montana • Hometown: Sidney, Montana

Missoula, Montana • Hometown: Chinook, Montana

Junior. Majoring In: Music
Also studying: Psychology, Anthropology, Mathematics, Biology and Chemistry
Age: 20 Height: 5* 5" Brown hair, brown eyes

Sophomore. Majoring in: Anthropology
Also studying: Social Sciences and Languages
Age: 20 Height: 5' 3 ' Black hair, blue eyes

Wanda has earned four scholarships and was chosen for membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta. She has been on the Honor Roll every quarter since entering
college. Wanda is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority, has served as their
Trident Correspondent and Traditions Board Representative. Active in Mu Phi
Epsilon, she has been Chairman of the By-Laws Committee and the Patrons
Committee. A solo flutist and pianist, Wanda plays in the college concert band
and in the Wind Ensemble. She has been associated with the AWS Special
Activities Committee and the Wesley Foundation. Water skiing is her favorite
sport. Wanda has been a volunteer during Scholarship Drives, the Muscular Dys
trophy Drive, the Easter Lilies and Welfare programs. She will seek a Master's
Degree in Music, then will teach Music History, literature and flute.

Bonnie has earned a scholarship and has been on the Dean's List since she
entered the University. At present, she. is Vice President of Alpha Lambda Delta,
the scholastic honorary, and is also a pledge trainer for Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority. Bonnie has worked as a group leader for Freshman Orientation Week
and was a Freshman Camp Counselor. She was elected President of her Fresh
man Dorm, and has served on the Big-Little Sister Committee of AWS. A mem
ber of her sorority volley ball and swimming teams, Bonnie's favorite sport is
swimming. She received three superior ratings qt high school music festivals for
her talent as a pianist. Bonnie, with her sorority, has done volunteer work at local
hospitals. Her lifelong ambition has been to become an anthropologist, working
either for the Smithsonian Institute or the National Geographic Society.

MISS TERRY MARIE HOUGEN

MISS JANYCE J. JEROME

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE

Billings, Montana • Hometown: Melstone, Montana

Billings, Montana • Hometown: Billings, Montana

Freshman. Majoring in: Major undecided, studying Business
Also studying: Physical Education
Age: 18 Height: 5" 5* Brown hair, green eyes

Senior. Majoring in: German and English
Also studying: Psychology, Entomology, Zoology, Geology, Math, History
Age: 21 Height: 5’ 6" Light brown hair, grey eyes

Terry has earned two scholarships and was a member of her high school National
Honor Society. Valedictorian of her graduating class, she was elected to Girls’
State and received the Betty Crocker “Homemaker of Tomorrow" award. In high
school, she held the office of President of the Pep Club, was Captain of the Girls'
Track Team, Editor of the school paper and Assistant Editor on The Annual staff.
For scholastic achievement at college, Terry was named to the Dean’s List this
year. Her favorite sport is swimming, but she also enjoys riding horses and
rodeoing. Her hobby is cooking. She plays the piano, bassoon and tenor saxo
phone, and is a member of the college band. Terry has been active in the TeenAge Republican’s Club, where she served as a volunteer at election time. After
graduation, she plans to become a C.P.A. and to enter the business world.

Janyce has earned two scholarships, and during her Freshman year she was
elected to the Honors Forum. She is President of her Senior Class, after having
served as Treasurer of the Sophomore Class. Janyce has also been Publicity
Commissioner of the Student Council and Chairman of Publicity for the Student
Development Council. She has written fiction articles for a literary magazine, and
was a delegate to the National 4-H Club Congress. As a musician (trumpet and
French horn) she has been a member of the college Marching Band, the Concert
Band, and the R.M.C. Symphonette. Hiking and volley ball are her favorite sports.
Among her hobbies are sewing and knitting. Janyce has been a volunteer with
the March of Dimes, the City Beautification Program and Christmas Welfare
Service. She plans to become a German teacher in a high school.

Read the biographies above and choose your candidate for the National
College Queen competition.
Your vote will help determine which girl will go on to the National
Finals. . . and the time to vote is now!
If you’ve already voted on campus, fine! If not, here’s your chance
to vote by mail. The winner becomes our State College Queen and wins
a trip to New York, where she’ll compete with Finalists from all the

other 49 states for the title of National College Queen. Each finalist will
be presented on a television spectacular, June 16th at 10 PM. on the
NBC network.
Vote today! Just cut out the ballot below, print in the last name of
the girl of your choice, put the ballot in an envelope and send it off air
mail. All ballots must be postmarked by midnight, Saturday, April 29th
to be counted.

Mail this ballot to: P ost O ffic e Box 1 0 9 6 , B rooklyn, N.Y. 11202

The 13th Annual National College Queen Contest is sponsored by Best Foods.
Makers of: Bosco Milk Amplifier, Best Foods/Heltm ann's Real Mayonnaise, Best Foods/Hellm ann's Dressings, Karo Com Syrups, Knorr Soups, Mazola Com Oil, Mazola Margarine, Nucoa
Margarine, Sklppy Peanut Butter, Niagara Spray Starch, NuSoft Fabric Softener, Rit Tints and Dyes, Shinola Shoe Polishes and Waxes. B est Foods is a division of the Com P roducts Company.
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Job Corps Offers 'Future’ for Youths
Specialized Report
By MARGARET PETERSON
“Now I have a future, and the
future was something I’d never
thought about before.” Those are
the words of a 19-year-old Job
Corps camp member at Darby.
Locally and nationally the Job
Corps has been the object of much
criticism. The national program’s
primary goal is to transform 50,000
or more of the country’s leastlikely-to-succeed youths into pro
ductive citizens by teaching them
skills they can use to earn a de
cent living.
The enrollees come from all over
the nation. They must be highschool or grade-school drop-outs
and have been out of school for at
least three months. They must not
have a serious police record and
must come from an underprivi
leged family or from a depressed
area.
The camp is not a catch-all for.
the mentally retarded. The aver
age Job Corpsman is dull-normal
or above in intelligence. He is 17%
years old, from a family of not
less than six children. Usually the
family lives in substandard hous
ing. The father of the family, if
there is one living with the fam
ily, usually doesn’t hold a steady
job. There often is a chronic
drinking problem in the family.
Many of the boys are the third or
fourth generation of a family liv
ing on welfare.
Bill Rowley, head of the work
program at Trapper Creek, said,
“Of the approximately 600 men
that have been in this camp, I
have known only seven who have
their real fathers and mothers liv
ing together.”
A man is usually told about the
Job Corps at an employment
agency or by the draft officer who
notified him that he didn’t pass
the armed services literacy test.
The man may send a post card to
the National Job Corps Office in
Washington, D.C. or apply through
his State Employment Service.
Screening Weak
The State Employment Services
do almost all of the applicant
screening. The screening is one of
the weakest parts of the entire
program. The employment service
interviewers may not understand
fully what the Job Corps is or
what it can do for a man. Some
times an applicant for a job is told
to apply to the Job Corps simply
because there is no job available
for him.
When the enrollee reaches the
camp, he often is disappointed be
cause he has been given incorrect
or misleading information. One
corpsman said he was told “there
is a girls job camp just a quarter
mile down the road.” Often the
enrollee doesn’t know why he is
at the camp or what to expect.
A staff member of the Trapper
Creek Camp said if the camp can
hold an enrollee at the camp for
at least two weeks, usually he will
stay to finish the program.
The men don’t like the weather
and are afraid of the mountains
and wildlife. Most have never been
more than 15 miles from their
homes and Trapper Creek seems

to be the most remote place on
earth.
Education Offered
The education program consists
mainly of reading and math. Typ
ing, driver’s training, history and
arts and crafts also are included
in the program.
A course called World of Work
teaches corpsmen how to apply
for a job, how to dress, and gen
eral behavior on the job.
Courses in auto mechanics, weld
ing, carpentry, mechanical draw
ing, and training of hospital or
derlies, cooks and laundry machine
operators are tied in with the
work program.
Many of the Corpsmen couldn’t
read before they came to the camp.
Reading courses begin at the most
elementary levels. A common
question is "When will I be able
to read a newspaper or write a
letter home?” One Corpsman said
he could write his name but didn’t
know what the letters meant.
Some Corpsmen at the camp
have graduated from high school
and still can’t read past the third
or fourth grade level.
All courses are self-progressive.
An achievement test is given after
each level of learning is reached.
Work Supervised
The work program is supervised
by the Forest Service. The men
work on a variety of projects. They
clear ground, build and maintain
campgrounds, thin timber, build
bridges and buildings.
Work supervisors stress how to
get along with the boss, how to
work without supervision, how to
be dependable and how to earn
a boss’s respect and trust. The
Corpsmen are taught that there is
dignity in working.
After graduating from the Job
Corps Camp men may go to an
Urban Center to learn a specific
trade such as advanced welding,
truck driving, or heavy equipment
operation. There are several Urban
Centers throughout the country.
A General Education Diploma
(G.E.D.), equivalent of a high
school diploma, is awarded after
the Corpsman complete the pro
gram at the Urban Center. Some
Corpsmen enroll in high schools
and others go directly out on jobs.
Entertainment Scarce
Entertainment is a problem at
the Trapper Creek Camp. There
is no social life. The first question
a southern Negro asks when he
steps off the bus is, “Are there any
colored girls around?” Lack of so
cial life makes the camp seem even
more remote.
Supervised trips to Hamilton or
Missoula are scheduled and the

men have strict rules to follow in
town. There isn’t too much to do
in town either. They can bowl,
roller skate or look around the
stores.
Corpsmen are not allowed to
attend Hamilton dances. Signs to
that effect are posted on the doors
of the dance halls.
A Negro Corpsman said, “They
don’t like us in town. They don’t
say nothing, but you can tell they
don’t like us by their attitude. We
never do nothing wrong.”
The camp has a recreational
complex containing a gym, volley
ball court, pool tables, ping-pong
tables, juke box and horseshoes
and organized intramural sports
are scheduled. Hiking trips and
overnight camping trips are sched
uled, but many men are afraid of
the mountains.

One night a week the men are
taken to one of the hot springs to
swim. They are taught swimming
and water safety. None of the
members is allowed to hunt, be
cause firearms are not allowed.
Fishing will be encouraged now
that the law allows the corpsmen
to buy resident fishing licenses.
When an enrollee has been at
the camp one month he is allowed
to buy $75 worth of dress clothes.
Each Corpsman is paid $30 a
month and after a certain amount
of progress is made, he is given a
$5 a month raise.
Corpsmen have a Corps Council
student government. A represent
ative is elected from each dormi
tory and one is appointed by the

supervisors of each dormitory. The
men elect their own president.
A Corpsman on Corps Council
said his attitude had almost com
pletely reversed since he had been
at Trapper Creek. “I really don’t
want to leave, but I know that I’ll
be a much better person after I do.
I thought I was dumb in books
and everything, but these people
showed me I wasn’t. They have
time for me.”
For P erfect L ettering . .
LeROY and RAPIDOGRAPH
Pens and Templates
M issoula B lueprint Co.
1601 S. Ave. W.
549-0250

N ew !

HHH TO RETURN?^
ATHENS, Ga. (AP)—Vice Pres
ident Hubert H. Humphrey said
politicians “have ups and downs”
but he predicted that President
Johnson—and he hoped himself—
would be back in the White House
after the 1968 elections.
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One size fits everyone . . . over all sizes of rollers.
Use no lotions, oils, sprays. Put hair up dry . . .
add hot water to cap . . . in 10 minutes hair sets
beautifully. You’ll look your best at a moment’s
notice . . . even during final week! Charge yours!
FASHION ACCESSORIES
. . . street floor

*
*
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WANTED
1,000 University coeds to receive 10% discount on any item in stock . . .
Monday, April 24, through Saturday, April 29. Make your choice from
dresses by Arpeja . . . co-ordinates by Garland and Country Set . . . swim
suits by Elizabeth Stewart . . . and many more.
WHEN YO U’RE IN REGISTER
FOR A SW IM SUIT TO BE
GIVEN AW AY SATURDAY,
A PRIL 29

CASUAL WRAP #

Donna Loren
W ho Appeared in the Beach Party Movie

Friday at Four
GARRET WOLVERTON

in the Lodge

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP
THREE BARBERS ON DUTY
Razor Catting and H air Styling

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
8:30 - 5:30
CALL FOR AN APPOINTUENT
OR STOP IN

ALSO — OPUS im
Emcee . . Steve Carroll

PHONE 542-0071
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KUFM Schedule "j|
MONDAY
6:00 p.m . D inner H our M usic
7:00—News a t Seven
7:15—G erm an P ress Review
7:30—G eorgetown F orum
8:00—M onday Concert
9:00—News
9:10—F ren ch Music and F ren ch M u
sicians
9 :40—D on't D rink th e W ater
10:10—P o tp ourri
10:40—Special R eport
10:45—News F inal
TUESDAY
6:00 p.m. D inner Horn: Music
7:00—News a t Seven
7:15—London Echo
7:30—Special of th e Week
8:00—Tuesday O pera
9:00—News
9:10—Ruffled F eathers
9:40—D wight MacDonald on F ilm
10:10—P otp o urri
10:40—U niversity R eporter
10:55—News Final
WEDNESDAY
6:00 p m . D inner H our Music
7:00—News a t Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—N etherlands P ress Review
7:45—B roadw ay Tonight
9 :00—News
9:10—W hither China
9:40—W ashington Forum
10:10—U niversity Concert H all
10:40—Special R eport
10:45—News F inal

THURSDAY
6:00 p.m. D inner H our Music
7 :00—News a t Seven
•7:15—BBC World R eport
7:30—A bout Science
8:00—S hakespeare F estival
9:30—News
9 :40—P o tp o urri
10:40—Special R eport
10:45—News F inal
FRIDAY
6:00 p.m. D inner H our Music
7:00—News a t Seven
7:15—European Review
7:30—The D iary of Sam uel Pepys
7:45—Jazz
9:00—News
9:10—F ran ce A pplauds
9:40—N egro Music in Am erica
9:65—S tar-tim e in P aris
10:10—P otp o urri
10:40—Special R eport
10:45—News F inal

CLASSIFIED
ADS
D eadlines: Noon th e day preceding
publication
Each line (5 w ords average)
firs t in sertion __________ .-----------20#
(No change in copy in consecutive
insertions)
E ach consecutive insertion_________ 10#

| Traffic Board |
Traffic Board yesterday fined 11
students a total of $27.
Violations and the decision of
Traffic Board members determine
the fine.
Violations reviewed by Traffic
Board were:
Vanorio, Thomas T., no decal,'
illegal parking, late fee, $9.00.
Nielson, Rogert L., illegal park
ing, second offense, $3.00.
Culver, Robert M., overtime
parking at Brantly Hall, third of
fense, $3.00.
Bangs, Collin K., overtime park
ing south of Miller Hall, second
offense, $3.00.
Edholm, Larry C., parking be
hind Lodge, fifth offense, $3.00.
Bittner, Gerald E., no decal,

I f erro rs a re m ade in advertisem ent,
im m ediate notice m ust be given th e
publishers since we a re responsible for
only one Incorrect insertion.
V
PHONE 243-4932

4. IRONING
IRONING. 543-8450.____________ 79-tfc
IRONING. Reasonable. 549-8018. 87-8c

6. TYPING
TYPING. 549-6738._______________89-4c
ELECTRIC TYPING. Rush Jobs w elc o m e , 549-8074._____________________ 88-12C

EXPERT TYPING, electric typew riter.
Theses specialty. W ill correct if deslred. P hone 543-6515.___________ 78-tfc
TYPING, FAST ACCURATE. 649-5236.
________________________________ 11-tfc
Typing. 235 D earborn Ave. o r phone
549-7818,________________________ 77-tfc

17. CLOTHING
E x c e l l e n t alterations. 3 blocks from
campus. Call 549-0810.___________ 10-tfc

$ 2 .00 .

Lyons, Matthew J. Jr., no decal,
illegal parking, $2.00.
Wallace, Mrs. Charles W., il
legal parking in faculty lot, $1.00.
Wall, Sandra B., illegal parking
at Craighead Apartments, $1.00.
Warren, William F-, wrong way
down one-way street, voided.
Miller, Gardner B., wrong way
down one-way street, voided.

18. MISCELLANEOUS
75 CENT PIZZA. Chim ney C om er
Cafe.____________________________ 89-2c
FINNISH SAUNA BATHS. K ill skin
bacteria. 10 am .-lO p.m. 1525 S outh Ave.
_________________________________85-6c

20. WANTED TO RENT
A T T E N T I O N DEPARTING STU
DENTS: A ppreciate know ing of sm all
house available in Ju n e. Phone 5498722.__________________________________ 88-3C

21. FOR SALE
PRICED RIGHT, 2 bedroom s, carpeted
living room w ith fireplace, finished
room an d utility room in basem ent.
C arport, patio, Jefferson School, 1623
Peterson. 542-2361.
89-3c
GUITAR, good condition, $25. Also, 48
piece Royal D anish sterling silver serv
ice. Call 549-9719 o r 543-3623. K ay H uber._____________________________ 89-2c
1957 BEL AIR V8, 3250, clean. 1959
Porsche, ju s t rebuilt, $1195. 1961 Volks
w agen, p retty red, overhauled engine,
$625. 1961 Tem pest, beautiful green,
sharp. $495. Call 543-5729.
89-3c
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. Excellent condi
tion. U nder 44,000 m iles. $650. 5438848.
89-3c
1968 BENELLI COBRA SCRAMBLER.
Excellent stree t and tra il cycle. B est
offer gets it. See a t 2616 G arland Dr.
_________________________________88-3c
tJSED reconditioned TV, auto stereo,
cartrid g e tapes, phono needles. G uar
an teed rep airs on all m akes of TVs,
stereo, radio and tape recorders. See
K oski TV. 641 So. Higgins, 542-2139.
77-tfc

22. FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. P riv ate entrance.
Call 542-2406 after 5 p m .
81-10c
SINGLE and double furnished ap a rt
m ent. P riv ate entrance. U tilities paid.
Shower. K itchen. Large living area.
3 blocks from U niversity. Inquire 305
Connell.
67-tfc

25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TEACHERS WANTED: $5,400 up. En^
tire West, Southw est and A laska. F ree
registration. S o u t h w e s t Teachers
Agency, 1303 C entral Ave., N. E. Al
b uquerque, New Mexico.
90-lc

8 — MONTANA KAIMIN irk

• Freshman women with a 2.5
GPA may pick up Spur applica
tions at the Jesse Hall or Lodge
desks. Applications are due April
24.
• AWS committee chairmen
applications are due today at the
Lodge desk.
• Students wishing to serve on
the jury at the mock trial Monday
night may sign up by calling the
law school, 243-4311.
• Applications for Student Life
Committee are available at the
Lodge desk and are due May 1.
• Two members of the UM Air
Force ROTC detachment have re
ceived promotions in the regular
Air Force.
Charles W. Jones and Thomas
P. Phillips have been promoted to
major and senior master sergeant.
• Lutheran Student Association
is sponsoring a softball game and
picnic Sunday, 3 p.m., Granite
Creek. Meet at Student Center,
532 University.
• Two speech students will
compete in a speech tournament
at University of Puget Sound, Ta
coma, Wash., this weekend.
They are Karol Kramer and
Bruce Prowell.
Miss Kramer will compete in
oratory, extemporaneous, inter
pretive and impromptu speaking.
Prowell will be in the LincolnDouglas debate.
• Fred A. Henningson, associ
ate professor of business admin
istration, was elected chairman of
the Faculty Senate yesterday. He
will serve a one-year term.
Senate members elected four
men to serve on the Budget and
Policy Committee. Earl C. Lory,
professor of chemistry and past
Senate chairman, was elected to
a two-year term. Warren Carrier,
chairman of the English depart
ment, was re-elected to a two-year
membership.
Edward Dugan, acting dean of
the journalism school, will serve
on the committee one year to com-

|
|

C A L L IN G

plete Mr. Henningson’s term. Ver
non Sletten, professor of educa
tion, was elected to a two-year
term.
Robert T. Pantzer and adminis
trators will discuss the legislative
appropriation and budget for
1967-68 at a general faculty meet
ing Thursday, April 27.
• Steve Berwick, a graduate
student in forestry has been
awarded a $500 scholarship by the
National Wildlife Federation to
study the bighorn sheep in the
upper Rock Creek area near Philipsburg.

(

Placement Center

TOMORROW
Spursonality Play Day, 9:30
a.m., Women’s Center. Freshman
women with a 2.5 GPA are in
vited.
SUNDAY
L.S.D., Lutheran Student Din
ner (Gamma Delta) 5:30 p.m.,
First Lutheran Church, S. Higgins
and Daly. Topic will be “Confir

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

j

Today
Columbia Falls Public Schools,
Columbia Falls, Mont., senior
teacher candidates, elementary
and secondary openings.
Spokane Public Schools, Spo
kane, Wash., senior teacher candi
dates, elementary and secondary
openings.
Wright Tree Service, Inc., Des
Moines, Iowa, seniors in forestry.
Monday
Moses Lake Schools, Moses Lake,
Wash., senior teacher candidates,
elementary and secondary open
ings.
Internal Revenue Service, U.S.
Treasury Department, San Fran
cisco, Calif., seniors in any major,
must pass federal entrance exam
ination to be given Tuesday at the
Placement Center.
Idaho Falls Public Schools,
Idaho Falls, Idaho, senior teacher
candidates, elementary and sec
ondary openings.
Wasco Union High School, Was
co, Calif., senior teacher candi
dates.

S a n F ra n cisc o by t h e G olden G a te
F IV E S P E C IA L IZ E D SE C R E TA R IA L COURSES

. Executive S ecretarial Course for College W omen
.G e n e ra l S ecretarial Course
. Legal S ecretarial Course
SUCCESSFUL * E lectronics T echnical S ecretarial Course
SECRETARIES .M edical S ecretarial Course
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
62J.% of s tu d e n ts enrolled have had one to four years of college.
ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 1 0 , SEPT. 2 5

Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

S A O O iiu

PRINTED MOYGASHEL
M ADE IN IRELAND

At Grace’s Fabric Shops
Florence H otel B uilding

Cloudy skies could produce
light snow showers today.
A low of 25 degrees and a high
near 40 degrees are expected.

H oliday V illage

and

THE ALL NEW
TRADITIONAL
SHOP!

CHUCK CROCKER

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP

Stop In — Take a Look

THREE BARBERS ON DUTY
R azor C utting and H air Styling

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
8:30 - 5:30

W a tc h

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR STOP IN

fo r

Our

G ran d

O p e n in g !

PH O NE 542-0071

FOOD
|
IS A BARGAIN |
ACRO SS THE STREET FROM THE B A LL PA R K

m

LE

==

jj=

| PINK GRAPEFRUIT 20 fo r $1.00 |
1 10 LBS. S P U D S ....................2301
jg CHUCK STEAKS . . . . 470 lb. |
| GROUND BEEF . . . 2 lbs. 850 |
HOMEMADE CHILI AND BEEF STEW

g
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The First Name in Linen!

1 BARRETT’S PAY-LESS 1

B

“ ,l"

Clouds, Snow for Today

(Believe It or Not)

=

U

mation in the Lutheran Church.”
Baha’i Faith informal discus
sion, 8:30 p.m., 141 Strand Ave.
Designed for inquiries into the
Baha’i position on social and re
ligious problems.
MONDAY
All commissioners, 4 p.m.,
ASUM office.
AWS Meeting, 4:15 pan., Lodge
Territorial Room.

R O M
BELOW DECKS!

Y A N D PS MEN’S WEAR
403 N. Higgins

Phone 543-4331

Feiffer

752 Students Make Winter Honor Roll
A total of 752 UM students made
the Honor Roll winter quarter
compared to 613 during the same
period one year ago. This year, 89
students made the 4.0 Honor Roll,
a straight “A” average, compared
to 72 during winter quarter 1966.
To be eligible for the Honor
Roll, a student must have either
a minimum of 18 credit hours (54
grade points) with an index of
3.0, or a minimum of 42 grade
points with an index of 3.5. A min
imum of 11 credit hours and
straight “A” grades are needed for
the 4.0 Honor Roll. No student is
eligible if he has an “F” on his
current record.
S tudents m aking the 4 JO honor roll
w ere: Alford, 'John R„ Pinos Altos,
N.M.; Ashton, Jam es R., Harlem; Baker,
Byron L., Billings; Bayne, N edra A.,
Spokane, Wash.; Bezenek, Carolyn R.,
Sturgis, S.D.; Blackmore, M aureen L.,
Bozeman; Brown, Scott M., Miles City;
Browning, Sharon J., G reat Falls; B u
cher, M argaret M„ Lewlstown; Budge,
William B .,B illings; Childs, G ordonB .,
Alamosa, Colo.; Cook, B arbara S., Bil
lings; Crouch, R obert w ., Columbia
Falls; Culverwell, Shadford E., Chewelah, Wash.
D arrah, Carol W„ Butte; Deckers,
Lam bert H., Portland, Ore.; D orr, Kay
E„ Nashua; Dye, Harold V., Missoula;
Elliott, Joe C., Eau Claire, Wis.; Erick
son, Nancy N„ Missoula; Erickson,
Sharon K„ Clinton.
Fam es, Jim F., W orden; Flesch, Paula
C„ Shelby; Folsom, Loreen C., Mis
soula; G ayvert, A rthur C. Jr., Billings;
Gough, Robert G., Missoula; Gullard,
G ary A., Billings.
Hall, Edwin L., Calabass, Calif.; H allock, Pam ela M., Missoula; Hanson,
B arbara J., W hite Sulphur Springs;
Hanson, Thomas M., Coronado, Calif.;
H arrington, Neil V., Missoula; H arris,
Dale A., G reat Falls: Hasbrouck, Jon
M., G reat Falls; Hegland, William G.,
G reat Falls; Hilton, Charles W., St.
Ignatius; Hines, Charles G„ Wayzata,
M inn.; Holm, Carolyn A., Ft. Benton;
Hoon, Janice V., Missoula; Huggins,
Russell E., Missoula; H ughart, Cathy
L., Troy.
Joe, H enry, Missoula; Johnson, Wil
liam B., G reat Falls; Judah, M ary S.,
Billings; K undert, B arbara K., Madi
son, Wis.; Jjam m ers, Terence L., Bil
lings; L am er, V em el H., Phillpsburg;
Lavold, M argaret A., Big Tim ber; Libecap, Gary D„ Susanville, Calif.; Lundborg, Elizabeth L., W arm Springs.
McGulness, Stephen F., Providence,
R X ; McNeill, W alter F„ Calgary, A l
berta; Malouf, Richard T., Missoula;
Malouf, R obert E., Missoula; M arinan,
B arbara M., Missoula; M arquardt, Su
san D., Billings; M ercer, G ary D., F or
est Grove, Ore.; Morgan, D orothy M.,
Missoula; M urrish, David EL, Alham bra,
Calif.; Nopper, Thomas E., Bozeman;
Norum, Rodney A., W aterville, N.Y.;
O’Connor, Jam es E„ Missoula; Olson,
Joyce M., International Falls, Minn.
Palm , V ictor E., Missoula; Paulson,
R ichard J., Big Tim ber; Penland, Ste
phen T., Walla Walla, Wash.; Peschel,
Bonnie F., Missoula; Pevear, Frances
E.. Missoula; Power, H arry W. IU,
G reat Falls; Price, G loria D , Missoula;
Revell, Dixie, Glasgow; Ryffel, K ath
ry n L., Norfolk, Va.; Slvertson, L om e
X ., Calgary, A lberta; Stoecker, John
W., Aberdeen, S.D.: Svennungsen,
Lowell R., Missoula.
Tannenholz, Joel J., Missoula; T hrailkill, Deborah J., G reat Falls; Trerise,
Robert E., Helena; Tro, Roger P „ Yon
kers, N.Y.; Tschache, Judith A., Boze
man; Ulmer, Gregory L., Miles City;
Velde. William M., Missoula; Wadis,
Ronald K„ Missoula; Welch, Jam es P.
Jr., Missoula; Wicker, Sandra C., K ail-

L.; Melton, M arcia R.; Menello, Jo 
spell; Wilmot, P aul L., G reat Falls;
G erhardt, M argaret E.; G erman, Jo h n
Taylor, Denise J .; Taylor, M ark G.;
anne; M errens, M atthew R.; Messing,
Wilson, Dean H., G reat Falls; Wood,
P.; Gibbs, Stephen R.; G idlund, C arl
Thane, D enis P.; Thatcher, G ary D.;
Pam ela K.; M ilke, G ary C.; Mille r
A.; Gigstad, Tom R.; Gilles, J e re L.;
B arbara A., Missoula; Yerigan, Nancy
T hereault, Vivienne A.; Thill, Jam es
Donld P.; M iller, Carol L.; M iller, E arl
Gillie, Susan K.; Glafka, R obert L.;
A., Livingston.
R.; Thogersen, G ary J.; Thomas, Linda
L.;
M
iller,
M
atthew
M.;
M
iller,
M
arilyn
Gliko,
David
V.;
Goelzer,
M
ark
L.;
L
. ; Thompson, B ruce F.; Thompson,
S tudents m aking th e 3.0 honor roll
J.;
M
irehouse,
R
ichard
T.;
M
ittal,
Good,
N
athaniel
M.;
Goodno,
A.
Earle;
Linda S.; Thompson, L arry R.; Thom p
w ere: Adams, W arren B., A ddleman,
Carol E.; M ohler, Jam es R. II; Moline,
Gowan, N athan E.; G raham , Cornelia
son, M ichael J.; Thomson, F rederick
Luella G.; A hlgren, Helen M.; Akin,
K . ; Graham , D agm ar C.; G rant, K en M arcia D.
W.; Thomte, B arton M.; Tognettl, Mi
A nn C.; Aleksich, Sandra R.; A lexan
neth W.; G rant, M ary J .; Greene,
chael A.: Tout, N ancy J.; Tovson, Jo n
Molzhon, J o h n R.; Monger, Jo h n S.;
der, R uth A.; Almini, Janls I.; A nder
Ralph D.; G reenfield, Carol L.; G reen
O.; Trom ly, M ary L.; Tronstad, Alf M.;
Monroe, M arcia M.; M ontague, David
son, Carol A.; Anderson, Gene A.;
wood,
Clarence
H.;
G
reenwood,
M
arsha
T rythall, Jam es H.; T urner, B arry P .
R.; Moore, Constance E.; Moore, ColAnderson, J a n L.; Anderson, M arvin
A.; Gregg, M ichele L.; Gregory, RodU delhoven, J a n e t V.; Ulschak, B ar
een R.; Moore, R obert T.; Moore,
P.; Andres, M arcia A.; Andrews, K en
rick R.; G riffin, D aniel P.: Grlffing,
b ara D.; V andyke, M arcia L.; Van
Thom as A.; M organ, M ary D.; M or
ny L.; A rbuckle, M argaret E.; A rchi
Joh n M.; Grmoljez, Elizabeth I.; G roH euvelen, Jo h n B.; V an W inkle. J a n
rison, Ivan E.; M orrison, Jo h n A.; M or
bald, D eborah J.; A rensm eyer, Thomas
enhout,
Edw
ard
G.;
G
ruba,
M
ary
A.;
M.
; V everke, G eorge R.; Viall, Dallas
row,
Diane
F.;
M
orrow,
Lynne
E.;
F.; Ash, Carol V.
Gudmundson, G ary M.; G uenther, A r
A.; V ichorek, D aniel N.: Vigus, B etty
M orton, K ay L.; Moscloni, A lbert D.;
Bailey, Helen J.; Bailey, Jam es E.;
th u r A.; Guidi, E dith M.: Gustafson,
L . ; Vogel, L inda K.; Volkel, Susan T.
Mosley, Gregg A.; Moy, R andall F.;
B aker, Carole D.; Baker, Frances M.;
Jan e K.
W adden, S ister M ary H.: W aechter,
M uller, David J.; M ullette, William R.;
Baker, G ary D.; Baker, M argery E.;
Noel B.; W aite, Leslie S. H I; W alen,
M urdo, A nne E.; M urdo, R obert M.;
Baldwin, K athleen M.; Ballard, Jan e
H arburchak, Constance J.; Hafer,
Jam es D.; W alker. Donald F.; W alla,
M urphy, Jo h n S.; M urphy, M ary P.;
E.; Bankhead, Elizabeth A.; B arber,
David W.; Hagen, C urtis J .; Hagen,
C
arroll
C.; Walsh, Leon J .; Wambaugh,
M urray, Jo h n T.; Myers, Ronald L.
Roger A.; Baril, Sandra L.; Barnard,
N orm an J.; Hale, Douglas G.; H alver
Jam es R.; W ard, Joseph W.: W arner,
N ederveen, Leo; Nelson, Carol S.;
son, D uane R.; Hamilton, B etty L.;
Joseph J.; Barta, M argaret L.; B art
R aym ond A.; W arren, J o h n W.; W ar
Nelson, Linda J.; Nelson, M arylou M.:
lett, E dw ard F.; B atts, Joseph R.; Bay,
Hamma, Cheryl G.; Hammen, Jo h n R.;
ren, William F.; W atson, Linda A.;
Nelson, Sandra J.; Nelson, S ara L.;
Linda D.; Beck, N ancy A.; Bedard,
Hamm er, R obert G.; Hamm er, W illiam
W atters, Charlene M.; W atts. S ara N.;
Newell, A llan S.: Newland, Ju len e M.:
B rian A.; Beery, Jam es R.; Bell, A nita
P.; Hansen, B ennett R.; H ansen, Linda
W atts, Naomi J.; W eaver, S haron E.;
Newman, M arket V.; Newton, William
A.; Bell, Edw ard J.; BeU, R obert T.;
M.; Hansen, R obert T.; Hanson, D eb
Weeks, M arilyn M.; Weida, Jo h n W.;
R.; Nicholls, Jo y L.; Nichols, W arner
Beller, G erald E.; Bellman, M ichael
orah J.; Hanson, C onrad J.; Hanson,
W eidenbum er, Jan ; W eikum, K aren
J.; N ickerl, W illiam W.; Nord, Deborah
S.; Bencke, Errol D.; Bennetts, Ste
G regory L.; Hanson, Edw ard A.; H an
L. ; N orth, Jo h n F.; N ottingham , T ru A.; Weller, Valeria D.; Weiss, Stephen
phen H.
son, M erle L.; H arbine, Linda L.; H ard
A.; W enckert, Eva K.; W endt, J a n e
Benson, Louise N.; Berg, Ronald J.;
Del L.; Nygard, Jo h n E.
ing, Jim m ie T.; H arkins, Jam es L.;
M. ; Wetzel. Helen R.
Berger, William E.; Blanding, K eith A.;
O’Brien, P atricia S.; O’Conner, Mike
H arkin, Ju d ith A.; H arm on, Leone K.;
W heeler. N ell L.; W heeler, Stephen
D.; Ohlson, Edw ard L.; Okonski, J e r 
Bleifuss, B arbara L.; Blum, John R.;
H arrington, L aura S.; H arris, Donna
D.; W hite, W illiam T.; W hited. G ary
Bolenske, F rederick C.; B ottjer, P eter
L . ; Harsha, R obert W.; H arstad, K ath ome P.; Oke, Stephen B.; Olson, Lee
R . ; Olson, M ariellen: Omara, Carolyn L . ; W hitem an, Elizabeth A.; Wickman,
D.; B ourret, Faye M.; Boussard, D ana
erine E.; H art, V ictor J.; H artelius,
V an R.; Wicks. G ary J.; Wigdahl, Ellen
J.; Oneil, C harlene M.; Orman, R onald
S. ; Bower, Ja n e t A.; Bradshaw, Ronald Channing J.; Hasson, P atricia E.;
A.; W illiams, B urton D.; Williams, Steve
D. ; B ram blett, Vicki L.; B ranum , A llen H athaway, William K.
J.; Osborn, Gregory S.; Osbum sen,
M. : Willson, Gwen A.; Wilson, C arl N.;
R.; Brelje, N adia N.; B rittenham , M ar
Linda R.; Ost, Carol A.; Ostopic, NedH aw ker, Jacqueline A.; H effem an,
Wilson, Sheena M.; Winans, P e te r D.j
jelko; Overbeck, M ichael w .; Over
vin D.; Britzius, Joyce M.; Broman,
D onald P.; Heft, R alph J .; Hein, Renee
W oem er, Jo h n R.; Wolverton, R obert
Susan K.; Brook, G ary L.; Brown,
D . ; Helms, Jo h n W.; H enderson, Rob cast, Linda L.
H.; Womack, Jo n D.; Wong, J a c k J.;
Carol M.; Brown, Clarice E.; Brown,
Padilla, J u d ith A.; Palensky, Joan
e rt C.; H erbert, M argaret L.; H erda,
Douglas H.; Brown, William T.; B uckBonnie J.; Herlick, Susan E.; Herman,
S . ; Palm er, P atricia E.; Parsons, Jo h n W right, A nn E.; W right, C arol A.;
W right. Sally G.
land, Jam es E.; Buholz, R ichard W.;
B.; Parsons, D onald J.; Paskvan, J ack
K aren E.; H errin, D ennis F.; H estekln,
Yoshida, Kosaku; Zangar, M arilyn
F . ; P atten , Iren e L.; P ayne, William
Rita C.; H esler, C urtis J.; Hilleboe,
Bukwa, Wayne; Buis, F rederick C.;
Burgess, Susie K.; Burgm aier, Bernice
D. ; Pearson, M arilyn E.; Peck, George J.; Ziegele, Nicola J.; Zlpperian, San
Jam es S.; H offlander, Denis S.; Hogan,
d ra L.; Z uerner, F ran k A.; Zupan,
E. ; Burnside, Michael J.; Burton, Da Joh n B.; H olmquist, R ichard K.; Holt,
H.; Peck, K aren G.; Peiffer, S andra L.;
Sharyn
A.
vid R.; Byers, Constance J.
M artin W.; Holt, A lbert A,; Homl,
P etentler, Ju d ith A.; Peterson, Alice
Cabasino, Lawrence V.; Canton, Jan e
M itchell L.; Hove, Susan C.; H ubbert,
J.; P eterson, Fannie D.; Phelps, R on
C.; Cardinal, Irene C.; Carey, Lynn A.;
Sampson S.; H uber, K atherine J.;
ald C.; Phillip, G loria G.; Pierson,
Carlisle, Constance J.; Carr, P atricia
Huestis, Sally; H untsm an, R ex V.;
Craig; Pierson, M ark D.; Pile, B arb ara
A . ; Carlson, G ary B.; Carpenter, Bon H urd, Sandra EL; H urlbert, Sharon K.;
J . ; P iquette, Constance M.; P latt, D iane
nie J.; C arpenter, R ichard C.; C arter,
M. ; Plopper, Carol E.; Pollock, Jam es
H utchinson, R alph Z.; Hutchinson, E r
Ann R.; Champlin, Malcom E.; Cheek,
n est M.
A.; P o tter, G ail C.; Powell, Carolyn
K athleen T.; Cheung, A nthony C.;
Ibsen, F redericks M.; Inm an, F red er
G . ; Powell, M ary A.; Pow er, M argaret
Cheung, Edw ard C.; Chang, Melmel;
M.; P ritch ett, Alden F.; Pronovost,
ick L.; Irw in, L arry L.; Israel, Howard
Chin, Ping Sen; Chow, Shomei; Christ
M. ; Jackson, J o h n Y.; Jacobson, K im Diana L.; P y rek , Thaddeus J .
man, Sharon L.; Claar, Jam es J.;
Rea, J u d tih E.; Reagor, P au l E.;
berly L.; Jam es, William C.; Jan ik ,
Clark, Clinton W.; Clark, G erald R.;
Rechard, K atherine L.; Redfield, Mi
Philip J.; Jenkins, Mack H.; Johnson,
Claunch, R ichard S.; Clayton, David
Charles S.; Johnson, R obert R.; Jo h n 
chael S.; Reed, Jo el B.; Reid, M arlene
B . ; Clenin, B etty J.
son, R ichard L.; Johnson, Steven M.;
H . ; Revell, David L.; R evell, Suzanne
Coghlan, Wendy B.; Cole, K aren R.;
L . ; Rhein, Linda A.; Rhoads, Floyd
Johnston, M. B ernadette; Jones, S har
Collamer, K .- J.; Collins, Jam es C.;
on L.; Joyce, R obert R.; Juedem an,
E. ; Richards, R obert J.; Richey, B ar
DENVER (AP) — An Air Force
Columbus, Anne K.; Comeaux, J a n A.;
Kay.
bara L.; Riese, P au la A.; Roberts, K en
chaplain testified in U.S. District
Comeaux, N an P.; Conner, D aniel K.;
R atzenberger, Linda M.; Kay, Charles
n eth M.; R oberts, Sheila M.; Robertson,
Cook, Carol L.; Coons, Joyce E.; Coo
E. ; Kays, M elvyn R.; K eller, K athryn K enneth L.; Robinson, Carol; Robin
Court Wednesday that Capt. Dale
per, Virginia S.; Cooper, Thom as J.;
A.; Kelley, G ary L.; Kelley, M ary S.;
son, P atricia A.; Robison, Linda C.;
Noyd’s objection to fighting in
Copp, Jennie L.; Cordwell, Carolyn S.;
Kelsey, Rick G.; Kenison, B ruce G.;
Robison, Ira E.; Rogers, Caroie G.;
Corn. Hugh W.; Crane, K aren L.; CriK ennedy, K athleen A.; K ernan, M ar
Rognlien, M ary C.; Romasko, Jeannie
Vietnam is “not because of fear
ger, Wanda J.; Cummings, M argaret
garet A.; K erns, Gale G.; Key, Jan ls
A.; Russell, P au l H. J r.; Russell, Mi
of flying in combat or of death.”
J.; Cunningham, Rita F.; Curry, Jam es
A. ; K han, R auf A.; K ilroy, M ichael A.; chael E.
E. ; Czypinski, G ary D.
King, Jo n N.; King, WlUiam D.; Klrley,
Sagln, Michael A.; St. Cyr, Beverly
Mr. Noyd has filed a request for
Dallmann, P aul H.; Davidson, R obert
Kevin S.; Knoche, R ichard E.; Koch,
A.; Sakoya, F rancis R.; Sams, B en ja
a preliminary injunction to keep
A.; Dawson, Douglas B.; Dean, Deanna
Vivian L.; Koehler, A udrey L.; Koenig,
m in C.; Samuelson, T e rri L.; S ander
F . ; Demers, M. Kay; D enegar, K en Nicholas W.; Koontz, U na M.; Kopson, Joan; Sandin, Carole E.; Schieno,
the
Air Force from sending him
neth W.; Dent, R obert L.; Dhand, H arpang, M ary L.; K rukenberg, Sherry 1 M arilyn A.; Schlapfer, Todd A.;
to Vietnam or to assign him to
gopal; Dlmmitt, Carol E.; Dixon, Ellen
R.; Kunnas, H ilkka A.; K ushar, K ent
Schmidt, D ana C.; Schmidt, W alter L.;
T. ; Dixon, Joanne L.; Dobberstein, K.
Schoen, K athleen O.; Schuler, M ary
duties “directly or indirectly” con
Lois N.; Dodd, Douglas R.; Donegon,
Lafferty, D avis S.; -Lafferty, Ralph
E.; Schurg, D aniel E.; Scovel, L arry
nected with the fighting there.
V irginia A.; Dooley, D onald L.; D ough
R.; Lahr, Dennis R.; Lam oreux, Janice
A.: Seel, C arol M.
erty, Nancy A.; Dowaniuk, P hlllex D.;
R.; Lanes, T erry L.; Lang, D onald D.;
Seeley, Wendy J., Selway, Jam es H.;
Judge William E. Doyle ordered
Lapointe, Eric J.; Larson, R ichard N.;
Drewek, John; Duffield, Michael C.;
Sennet, F ran k R.; Sepich, J e rry J.;
Larson, William E.; Laughlin, D onald
D ufour, D iane D.; Durkee, G ardner R.;
Shallenberger, F ord G.; Shawl, M ary
the Air Force March 30 not to give
Dusek, M argie M.; D usenberry, D aniel
K.; Lawrence, Glllis L.; Lawson, Rob
H.; Shepherd, Raym ond E.; Shire,
Mr.
Noyd any combat activity until
T.: Dwyer, Michael F.
e rt F.; Leach, Paulene D.; Lee, K aroEdith A.; Shockley, Jam es G.; Shults,
Eamon, Douglas B.; Earle, Sandra J.;
lyn; Lester, B illie S.; Lleberth, J u li
Beverly A.; Siddique, Kemal; Sikora,
a full-scale hearing.
Eathorne, G ary L.; Eby, Ronald L.;
enne; Lindsay, S herrill D.; Little, Jo h n
A nthony J.; Silta, Raym ond L.; Sklles,
P.; Lockner, F rederick R.; Loge, Ron
Edwards, G lenda L.; Edwards, Lucille
Sheila K.; Skrlvseth, Shirley E.; Smith,
The Air Force has transferred
ald V.; Lomeland, Olando R.; Long,
R.; Eggen, Sonja R.; Ehrbrlght, Rich
A ndrea J.; Sm ith, Frances A.; Sm ith,
the former psychology professor at
ard M.; Elde, Loxi J.; Ellington, Wayne
Linda K.; Lowe, Cheryl M.; Ludden,
Ja n e t M.; Sm ith, K enneth A.; Sm ith,
A.; Em rlck, Susan S.; Engren, Charles
Shannon K.; Lundborg, C harles E.;
Lloyd H.; Sm ith, P atricia A.; Sm ith,
the U.S. Air Force Academy to
Lundgren, Linda L.
L.; Enright, Thomas E.; Erbaugh, Cal
R andy G.
Cannon Air Force Base, near
McBride, Loren K.; M cClarty, Wilma
W.; Erickson, Louise M.; Erickson,
Sol, Neoma H.: Speck, S tanley J.;
W arren L.; Erny, P earl; Eskridge,
K.; McClure, Roy L.; McDonald, Jean
Spencer, A nne M.; Spunich, Gordon
Clovis, N.M.
George E.; Estes, Ronald E.; Evans,
K . ; McDonald, Sara; McElroy, Jacq u e D . ; Stacey, R uth A.; Stang, J ean K.:
Dr. Charles Kimball of the Star
Claire C.; Evans, P atrick E.; Evans,
lyn A.; McElroy, K enneth R.; McEvoy,
Steffey, Carla J.; Stenson, C arol M.;
Ramona S.; Everson, Hazel L.
Glenn M.; McGee, Jo h n G.; McKee,
Sternal, Thom as R.; Sternal, A nn C.;
King School in Berkeley, Calif.,
Faul, Lydia A.; Fellows, W alter S.;
M ichael E.: McKenzie, A llen B.; Mc
Stevenson, Reid E.; Stevenson, G ary
Fenger, Merillee E.; Fenner, Leona L.;
Laughlin, P atrick L.; McNeel, R obert
M. ; Stew art, Scott J.; Stohr, M ary A.; testified that Noyd is a “selective
Fenske, Horst; Ferch, Randl L.; F itz
B. J r.: McRae, M urdo W.; Maass, M ary
Stolte, Law rence W.; S trane, Lois M.;
pacificst,” one who objects to wars
patrick, John S.; Flaugh, K eith O.;
L . ; McCracken, Jo y G.; MacDonald, S tratm an , G eorge J.; S tratton, Jo h n L.:
he considers aggressive or immoral.
Fletcher, Robert L.; Forssen, K ristin
Sheila J.; M addux, B arbara J .; Maki,
Strause, H oward F.; Strauss. R ichard
E.; Fox, Jam es W.; F rank, Jam es B.;
P au l W.; Mangels, F ran k W.; MurrlH
L.; Strobel, David A.; Sudan, B onnie
“Mr. Noyd has said he can con
Frazier, M arvin E.; Frey, M arsha J.;
Jael; March!, Jon; M arcoux, Ronald
K . ; Sum ner, Jo Ann; Sunwall, Bruce
Friesz, F red J .; Frisch, Janice K.;
G.; Marks, Nancy D.; M armont, N ancy
E. ; Susott, Ron A.; Swenson, R ichard ceive of that situation in which
F uhrer, R ichard E.; Fulton, Shirley J .
R.; Marose, G regory A.; M aurer, Jan et
P.; Swoboda, P atti L.; Syrold, Heidi J.;
he would clearly fight for his coun
Gallup, Verne L.; Gaits, M arvin M.;
R.; M azurek, Joseph P .
Syverson, Ju d y A.
try,” Mr. Kimball said.
Gelowltz, Arold C.; G erdts, Shirley F.;
M eeker, F ran k L.; M eldahl, Connie
Taleff, M ark A.; Tarlo, A bdul R.;

Chaplain Says
War Protestor
Not a Coward
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First Degrees in 1898 Were Given to Women
EDITOR’S NOTE: In view of the
recent controversy over the Facul
ty Senate’s refusal to change the
commencement date this week’s
features present the history of
graduation at UM and the opin
ions expressed by students, faculty
members and administrators about
graduation.
By BARB RICHEY
Kaimin Reporter
Women received the first two de
grees conferred at UM.
Ella Rob Glenny received a B.A.
and Eloise Knowles, for whom
Knowles Hall is named, received a
B.Ph., Bachelor of Philosophy.
They were the only two graduates
of the class of 1898.
The general form of the gradu
ation ceremony remains the same
today, but some changes have oc
curred to accommodate the grow
ing graduating classes.
Since graduation in 1898, the
number of graduates has steadily
increased. In 1950, however, the
number of graduates was larger
than it had been or was to be until
1966. Eight hundred and eighty
eight bachelor degrees and ninetyfour master’s degrees were con
ferred in 1950.
In 1946 only 178 degrees were
awarded. The 1950 increase was
due to World War II veterans re
turning to school.
The number of graduates was
never larger than the figure of
1950 until last year when 900
bachelor degrees, 163 master’s, two
doctor of education degrees and
two doctor of philosophy degrees
were given.
Until 1954 graduation ceremonies

were in the Student Union Audi a large number of graduates, Mrs.
torium but have been in the Field Lucille Arsmby, past UM presi
House since.
dential secretary, said.
Until 1961 the custom was to
A senior dinner has always been
have a principal speaker at gradu given although in past years there
ation. Virgil Hancher, president of have been picnics and buffets, Mrs.
the University of Iowa, was the Armsby said. Now a banquet is
last speaker, in 1960. The speaker given for graduates, faculty mem
was eliminated so graduation ex bers and parents.
ercises could be shortened, Regis
The Lantern Parade, usually per
trar, Leo Smith, said.
formed the Saturday before grad
In early UM graduation cere uation, began in the 1920s, Mrs.
monies student diplomas came in Armsby said.
covers bearing names which meant
The custom of wearing caps and
all diplomas had to be in correct gowns dates back to the 12th cen
order.
tury and has been adopted by ov
As the number of graduates in er 700 colleges in the United States
creased, this was changed so fold and Canada. The faculty and grad
ers had no names on them and uates students’ hoods are lined with
students went down stairs in the colors of the department granting
Field House to pick up their di their degree. This has been a
plomas after the ceremony. To tradition at UM since the early
avoid confusion, Mr. Smith said, 1930s, Mrs. Armsby said.
this year the diplomas will be
Most of the 20 faculty members
mailed to the students.’
interviewed said they preferred the
Awards and prizes were an post-final week date to having
nounced at graduation until 1930. graduation the Sunday before final
Since then oustanding graduates week.
are honored at an awards convo
Robert W. Coonrod, dean of the
cation the week before graduation. College of Arts and Sciences, said
Until 1958, two graduation cere the principal reason for his favor
monies were held a year, one in ing the later date was that it was
June and the other after the sum better educationally. The date after
mer session.
final week will give the teacher a
The first graduations were held better opporunity to evaluate the
on Wednesday or Thursday mor graduating student and class in
ning. From 1921 to 1965 graduation struction will be smoother, he said.
was held on a Monday, and there
John F. La wry, associate profes
was a Baccalaureate ceremony on sor of Philosophy, said it was
the preceeding Sunday. Now the strange that graduation was ever
Baccalaureate is incorporated in before final week. “When I go to
to the Sunday graduation cere a graduation ceremony,” he said, “I
mony.
like school to be over.”
In the post-war years, gradua
Laurence Perry, acting chairman
tion ceremonies were in the mor of the music department, and
ning and the afternoon, to accom Charles W. Bolen, dean of the
modate what was considered then School of Fine Arts, both agreed

Juniors Favor Commencement
But Not Mandatory Attendance
By BOYD VANDER HOUWEN
Kaimin Reporter
Commencement exercises should
be conducted but attendance at
them should not be mandatory, ac
cording to 30 of 35 juniors inter
viewed.
Twenty-six of the juniors also
said the graduation date should
have been changed to June 4.
Brittany Mitchell, French ma
jor, said graduation is nice for
friends and relatives, but no one
should be forced to attend. Miss
Mitchell also said she would not
stay on campus after finals if it
were not mandatory.
Don Brunell, education major,
also favored moving the ceremony
to June 4. “The ceremonies should
be as early as possible so the sen
iors have time to find jobs,” he
said.
A wild life biology major whose
parents live in Indiana was not in
terested in attending graduation
since her parents would not be able
to attend. She did not feel she
should have to stay on campus for
the ceremonies.
Margaret Peterson, journalism,
objected to the late date of com-

THE
coldest beverage
locker in town
is located on
the comer of

mencement because most students
will not be on campus.
Joe Barnard, history and politi
cal science, said graduation should
be a personal m atter and at
tendance should be up to the indi
vidual. He hoped the ceremony
would be changed to June 4 next
year.
Ramarrah Moore, zology, also
said the ceremony should have
been changed. “It should be
when the majority of the seniors
want it,” she said. “If they can’t
have it when the seniors want it,
they shouldn’t have it at all.”
Many students did not agree with
the Faculty Senate’s statement that
making seniors stay and take twohour finals would improve the aca
demic standards of the school.
After 11 quarters of taking fin
als, the seniors deserve a break,
according to Don Yeats, pharmacy
major. Yeats who is also in ROTC
said the late graduation date will
also make it necessary to hold
the traditional ROTC commission
ing ceremony early this year.
Loren Haarr said graduation is
not necessary at all, but said if the
ceremonies were going to be at all
they should be when most conveni
ent for the seniors.
Another student pointed out the
seniors who are busy with find
ing jobs and getting ready to move,
should not be burdened with fi
nals.

Ceil Anne Clement said making
the seniors stay to take finals is
ridiculous. “If a student has gone
to school for almost four years he
is not going to blow the last quar
ter, whether he takes two-hour fi
nal examinations or not,” she said.
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and papers
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should not be compelled to at
tend the graduation ceremony.
Even though the number of
graduates is rapidly increasing and
the ceremony is becoming more
meaningless, most faculty members
said the graduation ceremony
should not be abolished.
After paying for their child’s
education, the parents should not
be denied the privilege of seeing
their son or daughter graduate,
Emma Briscoe, chairman of the
home economics department, said.
Mr. Bolen, however, can see the
end of graduation ceremonies. It
has already started, he said, with
the elimination of eighth .grade
graduation.

for your bedroom.

Smart
Students

North Higgins
and Spruce

that from the music point of viewy
the later graduation date is not de
sirable. Mr. Bolen said instead of
having the band play at the grad
uation ceremony this year, only a
piano will be used. Both Mr. Perry
and Mr. Bolen said they prefer
the garduation to be after final
week for the educational benefit
of the seniors.
Mrs. Patricia Martin, assistant
instructor in health and physical
education, said the students should
be able to decide the graduation
date. If seniors wanted to change
the date to the Sunday before
finals, she said, they should have
started discussing it early.
Faculty members agreed students

:
4

^

!

(Across from the H eidelhaus)
2609 Brooks
P hone 549-0862
STORE HOURS
Regular 9 a.m.-6 p.m. — Monday and Friday 9 a.m.-9 pan.

By CONNIE GRAHAM
Kaimin Reporter
Three UM administrators view
graduation as a major part of a stu
dent’s college career.
Pres. Robert Pantzer said gradu
ation is an obligation students and
faculty have to the citizens of
Montana. “The people of Montana
finance the University and deserve
the pleasure of seeing commence
ment exercises for graduating sen
iors and the awarding of advanced
degrees to law and graduate stu
dents,” he said.
Graduation is a “pretty impor
tant part of a student’s life,” said
Andrew Cogswell, dean of students.
“It is the last time parents can
look at their child and say ’look
what we did’ and is the time when
the student and his parents make
the strongest tie to the University.”
Maurine Clow, associate dean of
students, said graduation is a fun.
damental tradition of a university,
but knows no reason for the de
gree of unhappiness over the late
graduation date.
Miss Clow, who attended Stan
ford University where graduation
follows final week, said the cere
mony there is just as meaningful
for the students at is would be a
week earlier.
The Faculty Senate date change
was made last spring after faculty
members complained of the inconvience of administering and grad
ing early finals for graduating sen
iors. Some teachers argued sen
iors “bum out” at the end of the
quarter if they are not required to
take finals. If senior do take ex
ams early, teachers complain the
time in making and giving two
tests and having to tabulate grades
a week early is too inconvenient
to warrant early graduation.
The senior class protested the
date change at the end of- winter
quarter on several grounds. One
was the inconvenience to parents
who had arranged vacation sched
ules according to the earlier date
listed in the catalog and would
now be unable to attend gradu
ation.
Other complaints arose because
marriage dates had to be changed,
senior would not be able to report to jobs until the third week of
June, and pharmacy graduates
would not be able to take Cali
fornia board exams.

Pres. Pantzer and Mr. Cogswell
agreed one factor contributing to
the Faculty Senate’s unwilling
ness to change the date was the
lateness of the protest; both en
couraged next year’s seniors to
begin early to discuss 1968 gradua
tion plans with the Faculty Sen
ate.
Mr. Cogswell said he was very
“put out” when the Senate would
not change the date to June 4, and
Pres. Pantzer stated he, too, pre
fers the earlier date. Because the
question of final examinations was
the major problem, Pres. Pantzer
said the faculty have the right to
set the date for commencement.
He said each teacher should decide
whether students take final ex
ams or not; there is no adminis
trative policy requiring final ex
aminations for any class.
Mr. Cogswell said seniors should
not be required to take exams. If a
student has passed finals for 11
quarters, it is safe to assume he
will pass them the 12th quarter, he
said.
“If nothing else, it would be a
nice graduation present to not re
quire finals,” said Mr. Cogswell.
Miss Clow, on the other hand,
views final examinations as a vital
part of course work. She said a
final exam gives the student the
opportunity to tie together the ma
terial of the entire quarter into a
meaningful whole.
When Miss Clow was at Stan
ford University seniors took finals
during the regularly scheduled
week and were graduated the fol
lowing weekend. She said no com
plaints arose over this plan.
If written comprehensive exami
nations are required for doctors
and masters degrees, Miss Clow
said undergraduates, i n c l u d i n g
graduating seniors, should not ob
ject to taking finals.
Some courses are not of a nature
necessitating a final exam, but the
faculty should decide when final

exams for other classes are to be
administered, she said. If it makes
the teachers work easier to give all
finals the same week, that is the
way it should be, said Miss Clow.
With the later graduation date,
the three administrators questioned
the possible jeopardy of several
UM traditions. The Lantern Pa
rade, second in age only to the
SOS, was customarily during the
week prior to graduation. Because
tht will be final week this year,
plans to discontinue the parade,
which honors senior women, were
discussed. However, the parade is
now scheduled for a night during
Women’s Week earlier in May.
Mr. Cogswell questioned the
trend toward de-personalizing the
University’s relationship with the
student.
Graduation should remain as
personal as possible, said Mr. Cogs
well. “In this day when univer
sities are growing faster and faster,
it is increasingly difficult to keep
the student from becoming more
than a number. The pressure falls,
in part, on the faculty, and I view
such traditions as the faculty
march with the graduating stu
dents as an important personal
touch to the ceremony.”
The later date makes it impossi
ble for the UM band and the entire
faculty to attend graduation, Mr.
Cogswell said.
A university is bigger than any
one in it, said Mr. Cogswell, and is
this because of its traditions. “We
are breaking a tradition by chang
ing the date, and I would en
courage next years’ seniors to begin
now to investigate possible alter
natives to the final examination
problem.
Pres. Pantzer said a new Faculty
Senate will be elected this spring
and next year’s plans rest with
them.
Students have argued undergrad,
uates play an important role in
graduation and because of the later
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date, will not be on campus.
At Stanford University no un
dergraduates are on campus for
graduation, dinners, entertainment
or other parts of graduation, said
Miss Clow. She also said gradua
tion means very little to under
graduates here, citing lack of par
ticipation by undergraduate wom

en in the Lantern Parade as an ex
ample of apathy.
Few UM undergraduates attend
graduation and although seeing the
graduates on the oval commence
ment day is a visual realization of
a goal, Miss Clow said few stu
dents care whether the seniors are
on campus or not.
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Faculty, D epartm ent Heads Say
Graduation M ainly for Parents
By MERILEE FENGER
Kaimin Reporter
Faculty members and depart
ment chairmen agreed that com
mencement exercises are for par
ents. Some said graduation is an
archaic ritual and others called it
a vital tradition.
Earl C. Lory, professor of chem
istry and chairman of Facultyv Sen
ate, said he was “violently op
posed” to abolishing the gradua
tion ceremony because it publicly
honors students and parents. He
said no student or faculty mem
ber should be excused from the
ceremony.
Cynthia Schuster, associate pro
fessor of philosophy, favors doing
away with graduation exercises,
but not in Montana in this decade.
Edward Dugan, acting dean of
the journalism school, agreed that
graduation should and will “go by
the board” in time.
No matter when graduation falls,
Gordon Browder said it was just
a wasted day. He is chairman of
the sociology, anthropology and
social welfare department.
“This institution is set up for
academic purposes, and social ritu
als such as commencement are sec
ondary,” Warren Carrier, chair
man of the English department,
said.
He said students should pay fees
and get degrees the first day they
enroll. Then, those who want an
education should remain for as long
as they choose, and those who do
not want to learn should leave.
In considering the manner in
which the seniors approached the
problem of changing the date back
to June 4, Mr. Carrier said they
should have dealt with the aca
demic issue instead of expressing
all the social, emotional, financial
and political issues.
The Faculty Senate’s recommen
dation to the president in January,
1966, to schedule graduation after
the final exam period was based
upon academic considerations.
The primary reason for requir
ing seniors to take final exams is
to raise the academic level of UM,
not to punish a particular class for
reaching the end of its undergrad
uate career, Mr. Lory said.

In previous years, seniors’ grades
had to be submitted a week to 10
days before finals. “The seniors
skipped out, and I can’t blame
them,” Mr. Lory said. “After the
grades were in, they had no reason
to stick around.”
In support of raising academic
standards, Lloyd Oakland, chair
man of the music education de
partment, said he was pleased to
see UM place more emphasis on
operations to insure excellence.
Horst Jarka, associate professor
of foreign languages, agreed that
seniors, like everyone else, should
have to take finals.
“I think commencement should
come after exams,” Albert T. Helbing, professor of business admin
istration and management, said.
“But if the instructor wanted to
absolve an individual from finals,
that would be all right if he has
something objective on which to
base the grades.”
Mrs. Schuster favors canceling
frinals altogether and having 11week quarters.
Faculty members favored letting
the seniors go after they have com
pleted their academic obligations.
This year, that means completing
finals during the regular exam
week.
“Seniors should not have to re
sort to sickness, death, marriage
or making excuses to get out of
participating in graduation,” Mr.
Carrier said. “After they have com
pleted their academic obligations,
let them go.”
If there were some dealine by
which students would inform the
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commencement committee of their
absence at graduation, Mr. Dugan
favors excusing seniors from the
line of macrh.
“Seniors should not be required
to attend graduation because it is
an infringement of their personal
freedom and an insult to those for
whom ceremonies are meaning
less,” Mrs. Schuster said.
She suggested an alternative for
faculty members, all of whom are
required to attend commencement.
“If faculty members were required
to attend every third year, 100 in
stead of 300 professors would be
in the hooded procession,” Mrs.
Schuster said.
Mr. Dugan disagreed, saying it
is inherent in the jobs of the facul
ty to attend the graduation cere
mony as long as the pageantry of it
exists.
Mr. Lory said he would have no
problem correcting papers and get
ting grades out on time. He thought
it would be easier because we
would have to give only one exam,
instead of two.
“It will be slightly more work
this year, but nothing like the
'amount of work the la s t' two
weeks of spring quarter previous
years with the general ‘discombobulation’ of classes caused by sen
iors leaving early,” Mrs. Schuster
said.
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